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OSPI Tips for Learning Online – for Students 
Adapted with permission from ESSDACK 

 

You’ve found yourself learning online. It’s going to be different, for sure, but we can do this. It will be important to 

be patient with yourself, your classmates, and your teachers … it’s new to everyone! Below you will find tips to help 

you through! 

 Get dressed as if you were going to school to cue your brain that there’s learning to be done.  

 Work with your family to set a schedule for your learning and for family time.  

 Identify the best available learning environment for you. Make sure it’s comfortable and a place where you 

are able to focus on your learning.  

 Your teachers and other students want to see you and hear your voice! Speak up and ask for help.  

 Be proactive in getting help when you’re feeling stuck. Don’t wait until the last minute to ask for help.  

 Take a study break! Go outside if you can.  

 This increase in screen time will be hard on your eyes. During breaks, look at things that are far away to keep 

your eyes healthy.  

 Families are encouraged to set schedules that include time for learning, snacks, meals, play time (movement), 

and social time. 

 Watch the volume on earbuds and headphones. Loud volumes can damage ears over time. When in doubt, 

turn it down.  

 Use all technology in safe and respectful ways. Follow the rules your school has in place. 
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Personal Items & Yearbooks 
 

We’ve recently had questions from families related to accessing personal items left at school.  At this time, it’s not 

safe for students and staff members to return to our school buildings.  There will be an opportunity for students to 

pick up personal belongings before school ends in June.  Information will be shared with students and families later 

this spring. 

 

Students that purchased yearbooks earlier this year will still be able to get them.  However, the facility that prints 

our yearbooks has also experienced a prolonged shutdown.  Therefore yearbooks may arrive later than usual this 

year.  Once we know when the yearbooks will be arriving, we will establish a distribution plan and inform families 

at that time. 

Digital Learning Etiquette 
 

We are excited to be able to connect with students remotely to continue their learning for the remainder of this 

school year.  Reminder that as we move to a distance learning format, the online classroom needs to be treated in a 

similar manner to the real classroom.  Therefore, when participating in Zoom or Google online meetings, students 

need to use their full first and last name, should not use photos of others or gifs as their “placeholder” if not using 

the video function, must be congnizant of their surroundings, use language appropriate for the school environment, 

and the like.  Additionally, all student email communication should be done through their district email account and 

be professional in nature. 



 

 

  

 

From Our Counseling Team…. 
It’s very easy to lose your cool, particularly when you are spending an increased amount of time with your 

family in a small house or apartment.  As you feel the tension rising, remember to have GRACE with yourself 

and your loved ones. 

 G – Begins with gratitude.  When I’m ready to react in anger, I stop and recognize 

that I’m grateful to have parents, siblings, a spouse, children, and others who love 

and support me. 

 R – Resist the emotions.  I make a choice to resist expressing negative emotions. 

 A – Adjust my thinking.  I realize that whatever my loved one is doing that is 

annoying me is likely unintentional.  Rather, it’s his or her way of communicating a 

need. 

 C – Communicate kindly.  Sometimes it helps to start with a question. “What can I 

do for you?” “How can I help?” Or offer an honest response; “I know this is hard on 

all of us.” 

 E – Express genuine appreciation.  This becomes the underserved gift. You might 

be able to make a good argument for dishing out some criticism, but when you turn 

that urge around and offer an encouraging word instead, most often that response 

calms the other person down. 

 

Recognize that time living with your family in close quarters has the potential for opening up wonderful 

opportunities – get to know one another better, create new ways to enjoy one another’s company, and learn how 

to communicate well given each person’s unique personality. 

ASB 
Elections: Last week we had our first set of ASB elections, with 8th 

graders submitting ballots in the primary ASB election.  Congratulations to 

those that will be moving onto the general election next week.  Beginning 

Tuesday, April 28th, our 8th graders will vote for next year’s president, vice 

president, secretary, and treasurer and 9th graders will be voting for their 

next year’s class officer positions. 

 

Yearbook and End of the Year Slideshow:  We’d love to know how you 

all are spending your time these days! Please email photos to be used in the 

yearbook and end of the year slideshow to Mrs. Weatherbie.  Show us your 

new hobbies, spending time with family, engaging in online learning, etc. 

 

Virtual Assemblies: Every Friday at 9am until May 15th, Character Strong 

is putting on free virtual assemblies for students on topics such as humility, 

respect, and honesty.  Some of the best speakers from around the country 

come together for these online assemblies to engage and inspire students.  

Click here to sign up and join the fun! 

 

Spirit Week: We’re having a virtual spirit week this week…show us your 

spirit by messaging them to our Cavelero Instagram (@caveleromid) or 

emailing them to Mrs. Weatherbie. 

 Monday, April 20th: PJ Day 

 Tuesday, April 21st: Twin Day 

 Wednesday, April 22nd: Sports Day 

 Thursday, April 23rd: Crazy Hat Day 

 Friday, April 24th: Summer Themed Day 

 

 

*Remember to keep your spirit 

wear school appropriate! 

mailto:malissa_weatherbie@lkstevens.wednet.edu?subject=Closure%20Pics
https://characterstrong.lpages.co/characterstrong-virtual-assemblies/
https://www.instagram.com/caveleromid/?hl=en
mailto:malissa_weatherbie@lkstevens.wednet.edu?subject=Spirit%20Week


 

 

 

Safe School Tip Line | Phone or text: 855-200-5058 | Email: 1343@alert1.us 

Lake Stevens School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, 

gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.  The following employees 
have been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged discrimination: Civil Rights Coordinator and Title IX Coordinator: Ken Collins, (425) 335-1500, ken_collins@lkstevens.wednet.edu; 

and Section 504 Coordinator: Miriam Tencate, (425) 335-1500, Miriam_Tencate@lkstevens.wednet.edu. Address: 12309 22nd St. NE, Lake Stevens, WA 98258. 

Library News…. 

Athletic Director’s Info 
Did you know that we are in the process of replacing the turf on 

the field? Student safety is a top priority and scheduled 

replacement of our field turf helps ensure that. The old turf has 

been removed and currently, the E-layer is scheduled to be 

installed, followed by grading of the field. The installation 

process from start to finish takes approximately 60 days to 

complete. I’m looking forward to racing the football players and 

having a PK shootout with the soccer players in the Fall. Fun 

fact: The company that is installing our turf also installed the 

turf that the Seahawks and Sounders play on! 

Schools may be closed, but many of the most popular current young adult 

authors are working to make sure students are staying engaged in reading.  

Check out this awesome, growing list of online read alouds and author 

activities!  This list includes authors and stories that will appeal to students 

of all ages! 

 

An event definitely worth highlighting is the Grab the Mic video series 

presented by Jason Reynolds and the Library of Congress titled “Write. 

Right. Rite.”  Reynolds, who was voted the National Ambassador for 

Young People’s Literature, is the author of thirteen books, including his 

most recent stories Look Both Ways (which Ms. Hermes is currently 

reading!) and Stamped: Racism, Antiracism, and You.  According to 

Reynolds, “Write. Right. Rite.” is all about learning the ritual of 

“authentic” – not to be confused with “correct” or “exact” – expression.  In 

this series, he will share his passion for storytelling and, at the end of each 

video, he will share a fun and challenging prompt, along with some 

brainstorming questions, to encourage students to take action towards a 

specific idea. 
 

As students shift to learning and socializing from a distance, they are likely spending more time than usual on 

devices. Because of this, it is more important than ever that they are putting their digital citizenship skills to 

practice.  Check out Interland, a digital citizenship game created by Google to keep those skills sharp!   

 

Another great way to find a new book suggestion is to participate in this week’s library challenge: Create a 

Book Talk Video! To participate, students can find all the information they need on the Library Google 

Classroom (code=gmfzg6f).  Once students have created their own Book Talk they can view what others have 

submitted!   

 

Do you want to know if a book, movie, show, game, or other form of media is a good fit for you or your 

student?  Common Sense Media is a great tool for families to review age-based media.  Right now, they have 

also created Wide Open School, an awesome bank of high-quality activity ideas across a range of subjects and 

interest levels.  

  

 

https://collections.follettsoftware.com/collection/5e81189b369abf001276e7f3?h=5a117675e94cf4f180e3a4d453cfe8f6080f0061e0f79fecce03909e09d6cc9b&fbclid=IwAR0FcTU9eJSuqf3ePgvu1loOneHeBGwaoMx74RGpmJrrvfA0VhDyABNbMS4
https://collections.follettsoftware.com/collection/5e81189b369abf001276e7f3?h=5a117675e94cf4f180e3a4d453cfe8f6080f0061e0f79fecce03909e09d6cc9b&fbclid=IwAR0FcTU9eJSuqf3ePgvu1loOneHeBGwaoMx74RGpmJrrvfA0VhDyABNbMS4
https://guides.loc.gov/jason-reynolds/grab-the-mic/wrr
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_us/interland/landing/reality-river
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://guides.loc.gov/jason-reynolds/grab-the-mic/wrr

